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I NTRODUCTION

My basic interests, upon entering my Master's year ìn Social l¿Jork,

were with poìicy issues and questions of how decisions are made and trans-

lated into action. I was, however, .uncl ear as to where to locate my

: :: Practicum or what form it should take to address these issues. Possibil-

ities i ncl uded :

--working as the assistant to the Executive Director of a private

,.: social servi ce agency;

-beìng attached to the Department of Finance of the provìncial

.' . government;

-beìng attached to the Equal Rights and 0pportunities Committee

: of the Manitoba Federation of Labour.

The Equal Rights and 0pportunitìes Committee (ER0C), a largely

female standing committee of the Manitoba Federation of Labour (MFL), jn-

. terested me for several reasons. Two of my ìong-standing concerns have
:

i 
been women's issues and the labour union movement. As well, many of the

. decisions and implernentations of business, labour, government and social

service agencies are achieved through the committee structure.
. While great strides have been made in the union movement over the

, ., ,.. past century, the current amount of union actjvity appears to be stab-

, ilizing rather than continuing to increase. Issues within the union move-

ment itself, as well as pressures from an increasingìy conservative gov-

:ì:...::r ernment and business climate have combined to keep the proportion of
-'. -r',:

union membership at ìess than one-third of the Canadian work force.

l,lomen have 'come a long way' but are also facing an increasìngìy

hostile work environment. Aìthough women's labour force participation

. and unionization are increasing, they are facing cutbacks in programs

serving them such as unempìoyment insurance, iob training, day care, etc.

-l -
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I chose the EROC as my Practicum placement in order to learn about

and help with the group decision-making process, the problems facing women

at work in a male-dominated world and the role of unions jn an increas ingly

conservati ve and anti-labour enviroñment.

Both external conditions and internal assumptions are factors in

any intervention. Some of the infiuences that heìped shape my Practicum

'I . I was interested in but did not possess an advanced level of

skill in the practìce areas of group process and facilitation.

2, l,lhile I had a general understandìng of the state of women in

labour and unions in Canadian society, my knowìedge of the specifics of

the Manitoba labour scene was sketchy,

3. Because I initiated the placement proceedìngs with the ER0C,

my roles, goals and strategìes would be different than if the ER0C had re-

quested someone from outside the labour movement to help with a specific

task.

4. In the two interviews held prior to my first meeting with the

entire EROC, it appeared to ne that the ER0C was handicapped by a ìow

'level of internal self-esteem and an external lack of respect from the

MFL as a whole. Possible reasons for this situation will be discussed in

Section I i .

The fo1 lowing are the most important assumptìons or values that

rel ate to my Practicum:

'I . Progress and change occur best when injtiated fron within rather

than being ìmposed from external sources,

2. Each ìndividual or group knows its own needs best; an outsider

can help c1 arìfy, ìnpìement or guide, but cannot prescribe or execute.
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3. Man is a coììective being. l,lhile individual change and growth

ìs vjtaì, true social change occurs through collective, group action.

4. Infjuence and power can be effectìvely gained and exerted by

groups.

5. Women, as a group, continue to have less power, authority and

infl uence than men .

6, The union movement, in its context of organized collective

action, is necessary to women jn modern Canadian society.

7. Knowìedge and communication of issues are necessary for change

to occur,

8. lt is vital that issues relating to the role of women in society,

the economy and work be emphasized, clarified and broadcast.

Because of my lack of specìfìc knowìedge and expertise and because

I had requested the placement, my role was defined by me as a resource

rather than as a leader. This role, along with assumptions and external

conditions surrounding the EROC, inf'l uenced goals, strategies and behaviours

throughout the Practi cum.

At the outset, my overal l goals for the Practjcum were twofold:

1. To leain about:

--the structure and issues facing unìons with an emphasis on

Mani toba ;

--the role, status and functions of women in the Manitoba union

movement;

--the process in group decision-making;

- -rny practice skìlIs in assessment, intervention and evaluation.

2. To help:

--the EROC to improve and strengthen its role, position and status
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within the MFL;

--provide the EROC with skil1s, information and attitudes of use

to the Cornmittee jn the futurè;

--improve and increase the ER0C's initiative in decision-naking'

['ly role as parti c i pant -obse rver and resource was designed to down-

play my own biases, preferences and ideas re: the programs and strategìes

of the ER0C. tmphasizing my observer role at the beginning of my associ-

ation with the EROC would:

--meet my learning goals and practice ski'l Is jn assessment;

--enable the ERoC rather than me to initiate pìans for the Commit-

tee using my resource role;

--help draw out the skilIs and knowledge of the EROC members rather

than imposing my own Iimited resources,

Idealìy, I would be a catalyst that the EROC wou1d use to implement

their own latent jdeas and programs. If this did not prove to be the

case, then I was prepared to provide more suggestions and become more

active, after an assessment perÌod. The basjc value of client self-

determination (see assumptìons I and 2 on page 2) require that i not

impose my views or ideas on the Comrnittee. Implementation is more effec-

tive if the problems, pìans and personnel of the situation are known before

programs are devised. Therefore, specific strategies and tactics were

not clear at the outset but evolved during the year and will be described

more fully in Section IV.

The EROC provided a positive setting for my Master's Practìcum.

It allowed for the deveìopment of my practice skills in an area of hìgh

personal interest for me. As will be shown in Section II, a Committee

such as the ER0C is necessary given today's social and economic scene.
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It is thus worthwjle helping such a group clarify its own goals, increase

its own skills and expand its impact and influence in the Manitoba labour

movement.

This Practicum Report wilI corisist of the following sections:

i. A brief overview of the history of women and their current status

in the Canadian trade union movement.

2. An explanation of the Equal Rights and 0pportunìties Committee

(EROC): its structure, composition and position withìn the
' 

Manitoba and Canadian labour scene.

3. A descriptive review of the actions of the Committee and myself

from September 
.l978 to June 1979.

4. My Report to the EROC delivered at the June EROC meeting.

5. A Summary including observations, evaluations and conclusìons.

6 . Append i ces .

7 . Bibliography.

PART 1:0

BACKGROUND ANALYSIS

'I : l The l-li story of Women ând Work

Two facts about women have persìsted throughout history:

l. l,lomen have aìways worked.

2. Almost wìthout exception women and their work have been valued

less than men and their work.

l^lhile there have been exampìes of powerful wornen in the Bible, his-

tory and I iterature, the most acceptabìe role for women to play has aì-

ways been that of 'reproducer'. A convoluted image of woman as both

necessary and evil resulted frorn the medieval Church teaching that women
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could be either wives or nuns (Labarge 1971, p. l0). The cuit of the

Virgin Mary and the concept of courtly, unrequited love, was set off

against the need to reproduce, especially during the recurrent times of

famine and plague. A man from the Middle Ages answered the question of

what a woman is in this way:

A woman is the confusion of man, an insatiable beast, a con-
tinual worry, a never-ending battle, a daily injury' a house
of fury, an impediment to chastity, the shipwreck of incon-
tinent men (Labarge l97l , p. 10).

As earìy as .l860, a progressive trade union movement in the United

States, the National Labor Union, advocated universal suffrage and women's

rights. However, women in the labour force were also seen by thìs group

as an unfortunate necess i ty:

(They were) created to be the presiding deity of the home

circle, the instructor of our chjldren, to guide the totter-
'ing footsteps of tender infancy in the paths of rectjtude and
virtue, to smooth down the wrinkles of our perverse nature,
to weep over our shortcomings, and make us glad in the days
of adversity, to counsei, comfort, and console us in our de-
clining years. (Baxendall 1976, p. 78).

l'lost of Canadian society before l^lorld l^la r I was rural in character

and women were vitally important to the life of the farm or homestead.

They had clearly defined roles as ' wi fe -mother -p roducer ' and were "in-

tegral to commodìty production and central to economic organization"

(Johnson 1974, p. 17). They were jh charge of the house, the raising

of the children, the barnyard animais, the famiìy garden, and made virt-

ually a1 ì the food and clothing for the family, The role of the family

was central in the productive processes of society, and the woman's

place, while subservient to her husband, was still crucìa'l .

As capitalism and industrial ization became more pronounced in the

large cities and rural areas, smail self-contained farms began to accu-

mulate capital in the form of lands, buildings, I ivestock and machìnery.
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Farmers produced less varìety of goods, and more quantity. They were not

self-sufficient, but bought more of their necessities (and luxuries) for

cash.

The status of the farm wife changed along with the kind of farm,

Due to increased formal educatìon, (Schecter 'l 977) there were fewer

children at home (no 'productive team'). The farm wife was freed of much

of the necessity for providing goods and services to the famiìy because

of the increasing emphasis on, and ability to pay for, 'store bought'

goods. While it ìs questionable that this change gave the farm woman more

leisure time, it is certain that it changed her role from being in charge

of a very important part of the farm life and often relegated her to more

menial , servant-lìke tasks. Her direct economic importance was not as

apparent, while her socjal role and status as wife and mother remained

virtual ly unchanged.

At the same time (.1850-1880 in Ontario, later in the Prairies) there

was a growing scarcity of cheap 1and, This was iargely due to the rail-
road being given vast tracts of the best farm land in the prairies and the

two centuries oìd practice of granting land for royal favours (Myers 1972).

Thìs shortage of good farm land plus the flood of irish immìgrants into

the cities as a resul t of the famines in Europe, led to a large increase

'in the labour force in the cities.

The lack of adequate transportation to cover the vast distances of

Canada slowed the spread of the large factories which were begìnning to

appear at this time. Labour was stilì largeìy divided into crafts with

one craftsman and several apprentices doing most or all of the processes

in smal I estab lì shnents.

Both craftsmen and the increasing numbers of labourers were required
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to work sixty to seventy-two hours per week in order to survive. Thus

it was necessary that the wife be in charge of the rest of the family

life: the care of the children, purchasing and preparìng food, etc.

. when an employer hired a man, in effect he hired two
people; the man to work on the iob and the man's wife to
keep the workman, physically and mental ly in workìng order.
(Johnson 1974, p. 27)

Because there were no socìetal provisions such as Canada Pension

Plan, Workmen's Compensation, occupationaì pensions, health insurance,

etc,, men needed women to provide children to support them in their old

age and women needed men to provìde for them alI their lives.

Industrial capìtalist society which had come to Canada to stay by

1895 had a far-reaching impact on women in the Canadían labour force.

Machine power (technology) continued to repìace muscle power. This

meant that division of Iabour in the workshop was greatly accelerated

(Braverman 1974, p. 72). Highly skil ied, expensive craftsmen were replaced

by I ess ski l 1ed, I ower-cost I abour,

Every step in the labor process is divorced, so far as
possibie from specìa1 knowledge and training and reduced
to simple labor", (Braverman 1974, p. 82)

This not only had the effect of separating the elements ìn the productìon

process from each other, but of making each step simpler to perform.

. thìs means that the labor power capabie of performing
the process may be purchased more cheaply as dissociated
elements than as a capacity integrated in a single worker.
(Braverman 1974, p. Bl)

For example, women in ear'l ier perìods either made their own cjothes

themselves or, if they were wealthy, had them made by seamstresses who

were very highly skilled. (An ante-bellum dress was not iust a covering,

but a work of art.) By 
.1914, the garment industry was one of the fastest

growing in Canada. Each worker was responsible, not for a complete
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product, for onìy one aspect of it--cutting the pattern, sewing side seams,

or attaching collars. They alI-around skill of the seamstress had been

fragmented and cheapened by industrìaì ization,

Under the pressures of industÈialìzation and urbanization, more

areas that were historical1y the role and purview of v¡omen came under the

aegis of the market pìace. Food growing and processing, education, heaìth

care, clothing, etc. allwere increasingly being done outside the home,

Thus the population no longer reìied upon socìa1 organization
in the form of family, friends, neighbors, community, elders,
children, but with few exceptions must go to market and onìy
to market, not only for food, clothing, and shelter, but also
for recreation, amusement, security, for the care of the young,
the old, the sick, the handicapped, In time not only the ma-
terial and service needs but even the emotional patterns of
life are channeled through the market. (Braverman 1974, p. 276)

This meant two things. One, services which had previously been provided

'free' by the women and children of the famiìy now had to be purchased,

Because wages for men did not keep pace with the increasing demands of

the money, market economy, women were compeìled to work outside the home

to provide money to buy those items they had previously made.

Two, due to the increasìng sophistìcation of technology, muscle

power was rapidly givìng way to machine power. Thus the strength ad-

vantage men general1y held over women was decreased. In many 'industries,

such as texti les and garment, women (and children) were actualìy preferred

to men because they were perceìved to be more dextrous and were willing

to work long hours at ìower wages than men. Testimony before the Royal

Commission on the Sweating System of lB95 reported that men in the cloth-
jng industry in Canada received weekly wages of from $4 - $1 1, while.

women worked for 75ë to $6 per week (Phillips '1979, pp. 6-7).

Women and men were theoreticaìly able to do more and more of the

same jobs, But, for the most part, they did not. l¡lome n were not paid
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as much as men for the same jobs; were usually not ìn the same job cate-

gories as men; had far fewer opportunjties for advancement than dìd men.

In fact, in vìrtually alI areas, wonen were not 'separate but equaì' but

'separate and unequal '. '

Women were to work only when absoìutely necessary and then at occu-

pations that closely resembled their earlier functions: servants, farm

labourers, dressmakers, teachers, hand laundry workers, etc. (Baxendaìl

1976). "Since these skills had no monetary value in the home, this tended

to establish a low scale of remuneration in ìndustry" (Labarge 1971 , p.25).

But the best occupation for a woman was still motherhood.

Trade unions saw the rise in women in the job market as a necessary

but temporary evil. A Toronto labour paper ìn the early 1900's stated:

"Give the men.workers a decent ìiving wage and a minimum wage for women

wilI be unnecessary" (Klejn and Roberts 1974, p,221). The woman's role

was still to provide for the worker (husband)t to provide more workers

(children); and increasingly, to consume. As more services were available

in the market place, consumers were needed to purchase these goods and thus

provide the profìts necessary to produce more goods. Women, with more

'leisure time and less direct productivity were seen as prime consuners.

Status was achieved not by how much you produced, but by how much you

coul d consume. There was:

a powerful urge in each family member toward an independent
income, which is one of the strongest feeìings instiììed by
the transformation of society into a gìant market for labor
and goods, since the source of status is no longer the
ability to make many things but s'imply the ability to pur-
chase them (Braverman 1974, p. 276),

There were far-reaching impl ications to the basic attitude that

wornan's place was in the home. Because a t^loman only worked when she must,

she was not a worthwhì1e subject for unionìzing. Her occupations, as
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seen before, were not highly values and therefore not greatly remunerated.

Time and resources need not be spent on education or training women be-

cause they were in the labour force only sporadically. Rather,

the aim. (was) to make gir'l s better housekeepers, more
capable in womanly arts for cooking, washing, and sick-
nursing to the training and management of children (Hill
'1973, p. 7).

[,,1o rl d l,la r i was not a boon to women workers. There was actual ly a

recession untij 1916, and while the labour shortage became acute during

the last two years of the war, conditions for women djd not ìmprove. It
was stìll a 'buyer's market' with women workìng 72 hours and more a week

in munitions plants (Blaxall 1976). After the war, when 'Jonnie came

marching home', Janie wds supposed to go back to the home or at least re-

turn to 'women's work' in the garment factories or the newly formìng

ghettos of the service sector such as banks, retaì1ing, pubìjc utilities,
finance, etc, Because women with very little training had been able to

do vìrtually everythìng that men had done, some attitudes towards women

ìn the labour force changed--at least for single women. If a woman was

married, she should not be employed at all (Blaxall 1976). After all,

". the married woman, of course, tends to rely on the male fami ly

breadwinner for support. " (Canada, Department of Labour, 1964)

The Depression slowed down the small but steady gains women had

made in the expansive 1920's. Because most women workers had less train-

jng, lower skills and less organization, they were the first to be fired

when times got bad. The bel ief that the man's role was 'provider' meant

that the few jobs available wouìd go to men rather than to women.

Union activity did not cease however. The Congress of industrial

organizations (cI0) attempted to organize across entire industrjes.

Until then the vast majority of unions were craft unions, usualìy
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affi liated with the American Federation of Labour (AFL), with highly

skiljed, highìy paìd members. l,lomen were virtuaìly unknown in the AFL

unions, but the CI0 weìcomed any women who were employed in the industries

they were organizing. However, women were not very numerous in these

industries such as auto and steel so the impact of this organizing 'spree'

was felt less by women than by the men. Most women who worked were still
found in the traditional roles of service--teacher, nurse, salesperson,

etc. (BlaxalI ì976), which remained unorganìzed for several more decades,

World l,,lar II again changed the situation, The lesson that had been

convenientìy forgotten--that women could do any job that a man could do--

was relearned. 'Rosie the Riveter' replaced 'Henrietta Homebody'--at

least for the duration, Unions, especially the CI0 industrial unions,

became even stronger, and after the war flexed their muscles on behalf of

the returning male soldiers. Women were again 'persona non grata' in

view of the labour surplus that occurred in post-war Canada.

After l,lorld !¡lar II women did not return to their homes to the extent

they had after Wor'ld l,la r i and during the Depression. The continued rapid

expansìon of the state and market into areas that had ear'l ier been the

purview of the family or cornmuni ty such as education, health, etc. has

led since the early I950's to an increase in the demand for workers in

these 'service industries'. Because most of these services are in areas

that women have traditional1y handìed, and because opportunities were not

opening up in traditional male occupations, the service sector has, aìong

with the white collar office jobs, become largely a female 'iob ghetto"

These changes have been fel t by the rural Canadian population as

well. The technological advances that have revolutionized farmìng in

North America have meant that fewer peopìe are needed to provìde food for
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domestic and foreign consumption. Thus the Canadian farm population has

continuously declined in the twentjeth century. In .l962 
each Canadian

farm worker produced enough food stuffs for 32 peopìe (Thomson 1978, p. 4).

The proportion of owner-occupied fa¡ms decreased fron 92% in l90l to 58%

in i971 (Thomson ì978, p. 5) and only 6.5% of the Canadian population was

living on farms (Thomson ì978, p. 9).

Machinery has also made it possible for women to do virtualìy every

job that had traditionally been seen as men's work, from pìowìng the

fields and sowing the grain to harvesting. Women can do far more than

provìde hot food for the hired hands.

Rural women are actually rnore highìy educated on average than their

male counterparts and often handle the finances of the home and farm or

ranch (Reid I979).

However, while the content of women's work on the farm has changed

over the past seventy-five years, the fo rm has remained static. Men, and

many women as welI, stiìi see the rural woman's role as primarìly breeder,

feeder and helper. Her status, if not function, is still often subservient

to that of her husband, father and/or brother,

As can be seen by Table I, the main female iob categories can be

classified into four groups: clerìcal, health and education, domest.ic

service and peripheral industries (garment workers). These occupatìons

are concentrated in the labour-intensive service sector.



THE LEADING

1870

I . Domesti c
Servants

Z. Agri cu l turaì
Labourers

3. Tai'loresses &

Seamstresses

4. Mìlliners &

Dressmakers

5, Teachers

6. Cotton-mi I I
Operati ves

7 , Lau ndres ses

B. l^lool en-mi lI
0peratives

9. Farmers and
P l anters

10. Nurses

- l3a-
TABLE I

IO OCCUPATTONS OF IIOMEN, SELECTED DECADES, I87O - I97O

1900 1940 ]970

Servants Servants Secretari es

Farm
Labourers

Dressmakers

Teache rs

Laundry hlo rk
( hand )

Farmers &

P l anters

Farm
Labourers
(non-family)

Sa l eswomen

Housekeepers
& Stewards

Seamstresses

Stenographers
Typists and
Secretari es

Teache rs

Cl eri cal

Sal eswomen

Operatì ves ,
Apparel &

Accessori es

Bookkeepers,
Accountants,
Cash i ers

l^lai tres ses

Housekeepers

Nurses

Sa les Cl erks
(Retail )

Bookkeepers

Teac hers

Typì sts

l,,lai tresses

Sewers &

Sti tchers

Nurses

Cashi ers

Pri vate
Cl eaners
& Servants

SOURCE: Baxall & Reagan, ed, l,lomen and the Workplace. Chicago:
University oi chicago Þiãss;-1976, p.-406.

If workers try to upgrade r¡/ages and/or benefits, many of the highly com-

petitìve peripheraì industries with low profìts margins will not survive.

If clerical workers attempt to improve condìtions, owners and managers

will Iikely see this as a direct threat to thejr control and profìts and

retal iate with lay offs, lockouts or noves to more compatible areas of

the province or country.
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Health, education and domestic sectors reflect the historical

division of social labour. These are the traditional women's roles of

'breeder, feeder and producer' (Hartmann .l976, p. 95). It ,'seems that

women simply do not have as many occupational alternatives as men" (canada,

Information Canada 1970, p.79). ,,More than anythìng else, tradjtional
attitudes about the kind of work women can or should do restrict women,s

occupational alternatives" (Canada, Information Canada 
.l970, p, 79).

Experiences in the labour force during the World Wars and the fact

that there are women ín vìrtualìy every job might lead to agreement with

a feminist lawyer's remark that they ,'can ask for a man when they need a.

sperm donor, or a woman when they need a wet nurse. But that's about it',
(Pogrebin ì975, p. 146). However, attitudes and stereotypes often l.inger

after the reality has changed. The Equaì Employment Opportun.ity Commis-

sion in the United States (Pogrebin 1975, pp. 145-ì50) found that not

only do employers dìscrimjnate against women for their apparent lack of
attachment to the labour force, higher turnover rates, less geograph.ic

mobil ity, but also believe that they are less capable of aggressive

salesmanship (women are shy and retìr.ing) and that co-workers, clients,
and customers prefer men (women at work in certain types of ,male' jobs

make men uncomfortabì e ) ,

The_ ìife styìe currently assocìated wìth most professional ,
employment, and educational systems is geared îor men and
those women who can adapt the.ir I ife-stt'le, with rnuch dif-ficulty in some cases, to the mascul ine one (Greenglass 1973,p. ll5)
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1:2 The Current Situation in Canada

In .1975, out of a total Canadian labour force of l0'060,000, women

comprised 3,679,000 or 36.7%, 44,2% of women aged 15 to 65 were in the

labour force as compared to the malé rate of 72%, In the prime workìng

years of 25 - 54, 82% of all single women were employed and almost half

(46,2%) of the married women in that age group were working (Canada,

l,lomen's Bureau, i976). This is despite bad working conditions, low pay,

terrible child care, and the continuìng feel ing among many that women

shoul d not work .

Part-time employment, with its low status, low (jf any) fringe

benefits, and low pay is, as would be expected, the purview of women.

20,3% of women worked part-time while only 5.1% of men were unable (or

chose not) to work full time (Canada, l¡Jomen's Bureau, 1976).

While only slìghtìy over one-third of the Canadian labour force is

female, they are not spread evenly throughout the work force as can be seen

by these figures (Canada, Women in the Labour Force, .l976, pp. 54-56).

Women make up:

-57.1% of finance, insurance, real estate industry workers;

-39.2/" of trade workers;

-24.4% of manufacturing workers;

-22.2% of agricuì ture workers;

- 6.6% of construction workers.

Women make up:

-76,2% of social service occupatìons;

-75.6% of nedicine and health workers;

-74,9% of c leri ca l workers;

-56.1% of sa'les and service workers.
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A note of caution: it is easy. to overstate the situation so that

it appears that women are virtually all clerks or secretaries. As can be

seen, over 75% of the health industry ìs female, These posìtions, even

though they require a good deaì of traìnìng and are in some cases even

classified as 'professional', do qual ify as job ghettos for women. The

highest-status, highest-paid positions in the health industry are physì-

cians, surgeons and dentists who are usualiy naie, The lowers rungs are

filled with nurses, social workers, X-ray technicjans, dental assistants,

etc, who are ìargeìy female.

Table II below further il lustrates this 'skewing' of women's work

that has taken place in the Canadian public (governmental) sector. Very

few women, numerìcalìy or proport i onatel y, are in executive or technical

areas and the vast majority are in adminjstrative support (clerìca'l )jobs.
Affirmative action and increased unionization have not seemed to affect

the proportjons.

TABLE II

PERCENTAGE OF FEDERAL AND PROVINCIAL PUBLIC SERVICT

EMPLOYEES BY STAFF CATEGORY AND SEX

Federal ( 1975 ) Provincial (1974)
% Women % Men % Women % l"len

Manageri a ì
Profess i onal
Service
Techni cal
Admi ni strati ve

Support
0perators/

Contingency

0.6
6.5 9.6

10.3 20.9
¿.ö I ¿,I

65.2 9.0

15.2 47 .2

0.3 6.0
7 .0 ?5.0'16.0 13.0

17.0 33.0

49.0 13.0

'10.0 10.0

SOURCE: Advisory Council on the Status of hlomen. l¡lome n in Public
Service, Table II. 0ttawa, 1976.
Duncan, et al . ReÞort of the Task Forcé on Equal Opportunity
in the Civil Service in Manitoba, Figure IV-l . t^linnipeg, 1974.
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l^lhjle the federal and provincìal categories are not completely

compatible, it is obvious that women are over- rep res en ted in the clerical

area and very under-represented on the managerial and professional levels.

As is the case with the private sector nationai ly and the public sector

federal ly, Manitoba's female civil service employees are found sweli ìng

the ranks of the 'admjnjstrative support' (clerìcal ) category. "All but

6% of the women in administration support are in the clerical series of

clerk, clerk-steno, clerk-typist and secretary" (Duncan, et al 1974, p. l9)

and less than 25% of women are in the technical , professionaì or managerial

ranks combi ned.

The saìary range of men and women civiì service employees again

underscores the disparìty in salaries that accompanies the uneven iob

distribution. Seventy-five percent of all female employees jn Manitoba

earned less than $7,000 ln 1972 as compared to only 25% of the male em-

ployees. The median annual salary range for vromen was $4 - $5,499; for

men it was $8,900 - $9,999--virtual ly double the female rate (Duncan

et al ,1974, p. 21 ). The 
.1974 Task Force Report on Manitoba Civil

Servjce could find no educational, skill,length of service or absenteeism

reasons for these dispanitÍes in job classifications and saiary.

Sex emerged as the sìngìe most important factor in predic-
ting the saiary of a Manitoba civij servant. There is a

sizable and significant difference in the average salaries
of men and women in the Manitoba civil service. If we con-
sider two civil servants, a man and a woman of the same
age, education, and number of years experìence in the serv-
ìce, it is very likely that the man wijl have a signifi-
cantly hìgher salary than the woman. In other words, even
when we standardize the factors that pertain to competence
and experìence, the Manìtoba civjl service still pays higher
salaries to men than to women (Duncan, et al ,1974, pp.26-
?7).
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l:3 The Growth and Composition of Unions in Canada and Manitoba

While onìy one-third of Canada's labour force as a whole, and an

even smal ler percentage of women are. unionized, the fastest growìng unions

in Canada are those with the largest percentage of women members (Table IiI).
Between 1962 and 1976 forty percent of new union members in Canada and the

United States were women. in Canada, women represented 16.4% of union mem-

bership in 1962 and 27% in I976 (1. R. Research Reports 1978, p. 6). This

growth ìn union membership is larger than the actual growth of women in

the I abour force,

TABLE III
LABOUR ORGANIZATIONS REPORT]NG I5,OOO OR MORE I,IOMEN I4EMBERS 'I 976

Union Femal e Menbershi P

Canadian Union of Public Empìoyees (CUPE) 89'lB3
Quebec Teachers Corporatìon 61 ,373
Publ ic Service Alliance of Canada (PSAC) 51 ,761
Social Affairs Federation 41 ,810
Servi ce Empì oyees 34,949
Ontario Public Service Employees 27,504
Retail Clerks 21 ,892
Amalgamated Meat Cutters 20,713
Ladies Garment blorkers 19 ,1 01

Registered Nurses Association of British Columbia .l8,849

Clothìng and Textiles l¡lorkers 18,660
Al berta Provincial Employees 17,783
Hotel and Restaurant Employees l5,l08

SOURCE: i.R. Research Reports. llomen in Trade tjnions. Voi . 3 #'l ,
September - October, 1978,
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TABLE IV

UNION MEMBERS AS PERCENTAGE OF PAID I'IORKERS BY SEX, l,lOMEN MEMBERS AS PER=

CENTAGE OF TOTAL UNION MTMBERS, TYPES OF UNIONS, CANADA, I976

wor.n Unìon Inter- Nati onal
Union Members Members as % national Unions as
as Percentage of Total Unions as % of

Industry of Paid Workers Union Members % of Total* Total*

l/omen Men

Agri cui ture l.t 3.3
Manufacturing 36.? 5l .7
Construction
Servi ces
Utilities
Publ ic Admi ni -

stration 63,3
F inance, Insur-

ance 2,2 6l.0

10.0
30. I
45.6

73.8
36.7
58 .3

66 .8

1.8

on
't8.6
1.2

55 .4
17.0

29.7

B9 .0
93. 0
27 .0
54 .0

6.0

11 .0
7.0

73 .0
46.0

94 .0

*1972 statistics fron Laxer: Ça¡a¡lq's UlniQns, p. 39.

S0URCE: l,lomen in the Labour Force: Facts and Fiqures. 1976.

Table iV gives a more detailed breakdown of union membership in

Canada by 'industry, sex and type of union, The highest proportion of

women union members is found in Public Administration (the government).

The lowest proportion of r^iomen workers is found in Agriculture which is

a far cry from the 'toiler' economy of the last century when women were

a prime economic force in agricultural production. The oniy industry

where women are more unionized than men is Finance with hardly any union

acti vì ty at alL

The older, more traditional craft and industrial unions found in

construction and manufacturing industries are over-whelmingly ì nterna-

tional wjth much more union activity occuming among male workers, es-

peciaììy in the craft unions of the constructìon industry (see p. I2),

The high union proportion of both men and women ìn Public Admini-

stratjon is an indication of the increasing numerical strength of the
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national public workers' unions such as the Canadian Union of Public Em-

ployees (CUPE), the Public Service Al liance of Canada (PsAc), and the

National Union of Provincial Government Employees (NUPGE).

TABLE V

PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYTTS COVIRED BY COLLECTIVE AGREEMENTS BY STLECTED

INDUSTRIES - 1977

OFFTCE INDUSTRY NON-OFFICE

12
l0
43
5t
52
I
?

89

36

Mining
Manufactuni ng
Tran spo rtati on/ Commun i cati ons
Railway Transport
Hospitals
Hote l s
Restaurants
Publ ic Administration

B4
78
8B
96
ö¿
25
16
74

7'¿TOTAL

SOURCT: 1977 l^lorking Conditions in Canadian Industry. Labour Canada,
Tables I and 2. Repoit #21.

As is made ciear by Table V, the non-office, Iargely male, segments

are aiways more highly unionized than the fema I e -domi nated office sector,

with the exception of the Publìc Administration cetegory where unions such

as CUPE, PSAC and NUPGE are strongest. Overall, even though such gener-

al1y non-union categories as 'managers' and 'professionals' are ìncluded

in the "office" category, over twice as many non-office as office workers

are organ ized.

l^lhile it would be ìrresponsible to make generalizations about a

movement that encompasses over 2 million peopìe ìn 7,000 locals (see

þpendix p. 67)Canada, it has often proved to be the case that recession,

constrajnt and other economic pressures have Ted the union movement into
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consol idation of the status quo rather than expansìon into more unionizing

activities.

Too often, when the brothers fear competìtion from the sisters'
the union family doesn't count for beans on the job or in the
union hierarchy (Pogrebin 1975, p. 2ll).

Union leaders, and the rank and file, are well aware that as workers

unìonize, wages go up and labour costs increase, Empìoyers can relieve

these pressures by changing the iob structures through autonation, down-

gradìng job classification and increasìng iob fragmentation, all of which

serve to lower labour costs. They can also introduce part-tjme, temporary

help (mainly female) which does not have high fringe benefit costs. A

retail sales employer may f ind that it is cheaper for him to hire four

part-time, non-unionized employees to do the work of two fulì-time, union-

ized workers. The amount of work and productivity may not increase, but

profits are larger because the labour costs are lower.

A prevalent attitude seems to be that women's increasing labour

force participatìon ìs partly responsible for the current high rate of

unemployment in Canada. In real ity, only 3% of the female labour force

is employed in areas where there is 40% of the male unempìoyment (Phiìlips

1979, p. 16). If all the women currently empìoyed in Canada immedìately

left the labour force, male unemployment would still be present' hlould

enough out-of-work plumbers, electricians, steelworkers or miners take the

vacated positions of nurses, typists, waitresses or check-out clerks to

make any appreciabìe difference in the unempìoyment rate? They would not

because they are not trained for them and because the pay and working

condìtions are not commensurate with their earl ier jobs.

Much of labour and management beìieve that the wage 'pìe' is constant;

that if women take a bìgger 'slice' of the unexpandable pie it can only
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come out of the pocketbooks of men. Thjs belief is not universally shared

as can be seen by the following quote from the eminently respectable

economi st, Paul A. Samuelson:

l,,lhen a country gaìns new manpower from excess of births over
deaths or from immigration and increased femaìe participation'
its same land and complement of capital assets can produce a
'larger social pie. with each productìve input largely
earñing its own keep, both men and an enhanced supply of
women ðan hope to perform good paying jobs (Samuelson in
PhilIips 1979, p. l7).

l^Jhat are the attitudes of rank and file union members to working

women? Do they agree wÌth the notions of 'women's work' and 'women's

place' or are they aware of the inequalities beÍng perpetrated on their

wives, daughters and sisters? l,lhile many union members and leaders are

concerned about these issues, a survey in Quebec shows that some union

members are stÍll tradjtional in their views (Geoffrey and Ste-Marie 1970).

The most commonly-held views were that: women take iobs on a short-

term basis; women seek employment out of economic necessity; women's seek

employnent out of economic necessity; women's salaries are 'additional

income'; women should hold 'feminine' jobs.

. in ali sectors of empìoyment, the traditional distinc-
tion between so-cal led feminine and masculine work tasks is
so firmly established and deeply engrained that no one--not
even the-trade unions themselves--feels impeì led to re-examine
the question of salary scales based on sex (Geoffrey and Ste-
Marie 1970, p. l7).

These social stereotypes and economic realìties have combined to

delay the I ìberation of women from their iob ghettos. Craft unions, with

carefuì1y monitored and selective apprenticeship programs and control

over the 'hirìng hall' have largely kept women out of bheir unions.

Unions gìve reluctant and often conditional permission for
their (women's) employment in hard hat iobs with tacit under-
standìng on the part of government, management, unions and
women tñat, shouid the market ease with a downsvring in the 

-
economy or with a relaxation of stringent policy, women will 'of couise, go home (Cook in Phì1lips 1979, p. l6).
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It has been more comfortable, until quìte recently, for male staff

and organizers to concentrate on organizing male-dominated crafts, assem-

blyl ines and mines than to go into the female-dominated industries such

as banks and offices, These male oiganizers are often faced with prob-

lems and jssues unfamil jar to them such as maternity leave and day care.

The foregoing is not to denigrate the strides that have been made

on behalf of and by women workers and unions. Some of the most progres-

sive contract negotiations and ìegislation has come not only from unions

with large numbers of women nembers such as CUPE but also from such

tradìtional, male-dominated unions as the Steelworkers and Auto l^lorkers,

especial ly ìn the areas of health, safety, maternity leave and equal pay.

The most militant female unionists do not advocate dismantìing the

union structure, but broadening the already present work done by many

progressive ìoca1s, Ieaders and unions.

I :4 Conclusions

The last 50 years have profoundly affected the lives of women,

Technologicaì development, urbanization, industrial ization, medical ad-

vances and some sociologicaì and cultural changes have made a vast dif-
ference jn all areas of Canadian life. However, the traditions and myths

of the past do not reflect the facts and realities of today, no matter

how useful they may be to some segments of society.

Tabie VI shows that the traditional view closely approxìmates the

average .l920 
woman worker, but has very ìittle applicabìl ity today. The

facts that women are found in every job category and can plan to work 24 -

3l years after age 35 show up the myth that there is a biological justifi-

cation for job discrìmination and segregation. Havìng chi ldren does not
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exclude women from very active and long term labour force participation.

In the face of all thís evidence, why has so I itt'le been done? A

partìal answer is that:

, the division of labour,'according to gender is rooted
in part in the conventions of our culture, in part in the
socìai psychological process invoived in becoming a person
in society, and in part in the interdependence of social in-
stitutions, the kind of interdependence that limits the degree
to which one can vary any one feature of a society (James 1974,
p. 132).

While it is true that "everyone is entitled to the rights and free-

dom proclaimed in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights" (Canada,

Information Canada 1970, p.xi), the freedom to choose a career is mean-

ingless if some occupations are closed and the rìght to an adequate stan-

dard of Iiving is meaningless without the means to achieve it (Canada,

Information Canada I970, p. xi ) :

The circulation of women through the labour force; women's
principal identification of themselves as wives and mothers
and thus onìy'temporary workers'--institutionalized dis-
criminatjon against women; all serve to facil itate the super-
exploitation of women expressed in: l) the systematic under-
evaiuation of female labour; 2) the forcing of women dìspro-
portionately into the worst and most degradjng jobs; 3) forcing
women into part-time or full-time work in addition to fuìI re-
sponsibility for domestic labour--thus married working women
hold down two full -time jobs but are paid wages for onìy one.
Upon investigation, women clearly emerge as the most oppressed,
super-exploited sector of all workers (Canadian Dimension 1975,
p. 66).
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TABLE VI

PROFILE OF THE I¡IOMAN I,JORKER

Ase-

Marital Status

1970

39 years old

Married and 'l ìving with her husband

Most ì ikely to be a clericai worker

Others in service work, factory,
professional or techni ca l work

About 500 indivjdual occupatì ons
open to her

High school graduates with some
post-secondary work

Si ngl e

0ccupati on

Most likely to be a factory worker

Others ìn clerical , private house-
hol d and farm work

0ccupational cho ice extremei y
limited

Educati on

0n1y 20% are high schooì graduates

Labour Force Parti ci pati on

0n1y 23% of all women 20 -64 years Almost haif (49%) of all women
in the labour force l8 - 64 years of age in the labour

force

Most apt to be workìng at ages
20 - 24 (38%)

Parti ci patì on rates drops until
oniy lB% work at age 45 - 54

Most apt to be working at ages
20 - 24 (57%)

Participation rates drop at age 25
and rise again to a peak of 54% at
ages 45 - 54

SOURCE: BaxalI and Reagan, eds. l^lomen and the !,lorkplace. Chicago:
University of Chìcago Press, 1976, p. 408.

The labour force is still basically divjded into male and female

jobs. Women are still earning much less than men for tire same or similar

work. l.^lomen are still seen as a cheap source of labour. There is still
a contrast between the propaganda of 'womanhood' and the reajities of the

work place, Much legislation, contract provisions and attitudes stì11 help
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perpetuate these inequal iti es .

At the beginning of ì979, most Canadian women are still not unionized,

and even for those who are, many probìems remain. The following is an in-

complete Iist of some of the concerns currently facing Canadian women

workers:

--access to job training and upgrading opportunities

--integration into aìl areas of work

--equaì pay for work of equai vaìue

--heal th and safety

--pensions and other fringe benefits

--chi ld care

--parentaì leave

--sexuaì harrassment on the job.
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PART 2:0

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRACTICUM LOCATiON

2:1 The Canadian Labour Congress

Ìn order to understand some of the probìems facing the EROC, it is

necessary to put the Committee into the structural context of the Manitoba

and Canadian I abour scene.

The Canadian Labour Congress (CLC) is the 'umbrellaj iabour organì-

zation in Canada with a membership of 2,200,000. The CLC began in 1956

as a result of a merger between the Trades and Labour Congress of Canada

and the Canadian Congress of Labour and is, in a sense, a 'union of

unions'. It is primari ly a service organization made up of Il5 national

and international unions funded by per capita dues from the member unions.

The CLC presents briefs to Parliament, provides schoojs, seminars

and other educationai programs for affiliates and, through its research

department, provides background and policy information for use by the

ten provincial federations (Canadian Labour Congress 
.l976).

2:2 The Manitoba Federation of Lâbour

The l4anitoba Federation of Labour (MFL) is made up of locals, labour

counci ls and branches of national and international unions affi liated

with the CLC.

The MFL deals with matters of l4anitoba interest and jurisdiction.

Policy decisìons are made at the annual MFL Convention where resolutions

from the various locals and other affil iates are debated and passed. The

MFL presents an annual brief to the Premier and members of Cabinet stating

labour's posìtion on issues of concern such as labour relations, workers'

cornpensation, pensions, education, occupational health and safety, health
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and child care. Other submissions are made from time to time as the need

ari ses .

The MFL also acts as a cìearinghouse of information on issues of

interest to the affil iated locals añd organìzes demonstrations, briefs

and peti ti ons .

The MFL is fìnanced through a grant from the CLC and per capita

dues paid by affi'l iated locals and labour councils.

There are over 450 locals representing 78'000 union members affjli-
ated with the MFL ranging from steelworkers and plumbers to garment workers

and civi l servants. l.,Jhile accurate statistics are not available, the

largest affi liates are the industrial internationals such as the Steel -

workers and the service area nationals of CUPE. Another large groun is

the Manitoba Government Employees Association (MGEA) ' an association of

provincial civi'l service workers. As on the national level , Manitoba

workers are roughìy divided by sex with most women being in CUPE and l'lGEA

while the industriai and craft unions are largely male.

The Executive Council, where major poiicy decisions and implemen-

tations are carried out, is all-male, aìthough a large percentage of the

Manitoba union nembers are women,

2:3 The Equal Rights and 0pportunities Committee

The Equal Rights and opportunities Committee (ERoC) js one of eight

standing committees of the l'lFL: Education, Politicaì Education, Compen-

sation, Health and Safety, Organizing, Strike Assistance and Union Label '

The Chair of the ER0C ìs appointed by the l'lFL Executive Council after

consultation with the Committee. There are two liaison members from

the Executìve Counci I .
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The ERIC began in 1975 as the MFL Status of Women Committee. The

1977 l4FL Convention changed the title to Equal Rights and 0pportunities

Committee to promote wider interest arnong union members of both sexes

and to encompass human rights as weìl as union issues. The current mem-

bership of the ER0C, while not representative of Manitoba labour as a

whole, does largeìy reflect the make-up of l'lanitoba union women. The

Committee has atternpted to increase and broaden its contacts with other

unions, especially those such as the Retail Clerks and Garment l^lorkers

with ìarge numbers of blue-collar women, but has ìargeìy been unsuccess-

ful . The current membership includes:

6 Manitoba Government Employees Association (MGEA)

2 Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE)

1 Canadian brotherhood of Rai lway, Transport and General

l^lorkers (CBRT and cl,l)

I United Steelworkers of America (USl,lA)

The mernbership covers public service workers (largely femaìe) and Canadian

unions. The sole male on the Committee is from an international union

(usl^IA).

There are also four non-voting resource/liaison persons' jn addition

to myself, attached to the ER0C from:

The Women's Bureau, Department of Labour and Manpower

The Manitoba Human Rights Commission (MHRC)

The Manitoba Action Committee on the Status of Women (MACSt^l)

The NDP Status of l,Jomen Committee

ln 1977, the MFL Convention spel 1ed out the ER0C Terms of Reference

as fo lI ows:

l To make affiliated unions and their membership aware of unequal
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situatìons and the services available to el iminate discrimina-

tion,

2. To encourage women to take an active part in all aspects of the

labour movement at all IeVels.

3. To develop proposals and programs through the MFL to assist the

affiliates in gaining equality for all the employees of the

Province through collective bargaining and legisìative change,

4. To liaise with the other provincial and federal Equal 0ppor-

tunity Commi ttees.

5. To gather and disseminate information on current issues, etc.,

that concern the above. (Equal Rights and 0pportunìties Commit-

tee 1977)

l^lhile the EROC has in the past presented briefs to the Legìslature

on Famì ly Law.and Day Care, the main activities of the Committee to date

have been to:

- disseminate literature at shopping centers;

- prepare a Report to the MFL Convention;

- plan and implement their Annual Conference in order to:

a. educate, through workshops and speakers, on various issues

of importance to women and unions, and

b. send to locals recommendatìons to be brought forward to the

MFL Annual Convention in the form of Resolutions.
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PART 3:0

DESCRIPTiVT REVIET'l 0F THt PRACTICUM

My work with the EROC will be briefly discussed in four phases:

Orientation - August to Septeinber 1978

Assessment - 0ctober to December 1978

lllork - January to May 1979

Termination - June I979

3: I 0ri entati on

Through individual meetings in August l97B with the Executive Sec-

retary of the MFL and the Chair of the ER0C, ìt was agreed that I would

become a resource person to the EROC and devote two days a week to the

business of the Committee. As stated in the Introductìon, my goaìs at

this point were purposeìy general and my roìe was clearly defined as par-

ticipant-observer.

I attended the Committee's September meeting, where I was intro-

duced as being avaì lable, between Septernber and June, to serve the

Committee in ways to be determined jointly between the EROC and myself.

Finalìy, I attended part of the MFL Annual Convention which took

place at the end of September.

3:? As sessment

I based on initial assessment on my interviews with the MFL txecu-

tive Secretary and the EROC Chair; preliminary reading in the areas of

women and unions; attendance at one EROC monthly meeting and the MFL

Annua l Convention.

There is a definite role for a committee such as the EROC to play
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especially in providing information and direction to Manjtoba Labour.

The nernbers of the EROC appeared to be aware of this and were energetic,

verba l and knowì edgeabl e.

However, two separate but intèr-related impediments stood in the way

of translating this need into action,

1. Internally the Committee lacked direction and focus. Meetings

were held one night a month and appeared to consist almost en-

tirely of business such as minutes, correspondence, etc, The

only real thrust was the planning, implementation and evaluation

of the Annual Conference and the Report to the MFL Convention.

There was no forward progréss or expansion. Consequently, the

meetings were wordy, unfocussed and boring and the members'

interest was decreas i ng ,

2, As stated in Section II, while some progress has been made,

working women often still have to fìght for respect, even within

their own union structure. It was general ly felt by tñe Commit-

tee that the tRoC had a low reputation among the MFL Executive

and many rank and file members.

At the october meeting, the first after the MFL Convention, the

Committee mernbers verbalized concern over the apparent lack of respect

being shown women by the MFL and stated the foìlowing as examples:

- the past lack of attendance and help by the MFL txecutive Council

Counci l I iaison member;

- the almost non-existent male representation on the EROC;

- the actions of the Convention in not passing the EROC Resolutions,

but sending them back to the MFL Executìve for action. The Chair

of the ER0C was told to recommend this in her Report just prior
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to her presentation and was not given any explanation as to its effects

Lines of communjcation between the llFL hierarchy, the union affiìi-
ates and the ER0C were also lacking.

The ER0C had to increase its self-confidence and ìmprove ìts image

wìthin the MFL itself. It appeared at this early stage that better or-

ganization of the neetings and a sharper focus as to the work of the

Committee would facil itate both objectives.

At the October meeting I was given several duties that the Commit-

tee felt might increase pubiic and union awareness of the ER0C. I was to

set up â shopping center dispìay (a tactic which had been used before

with varying degrees of success) and to contact the rnail ing ljst from the

previous EROC Conference to attempt to gain broader representation on the

Committee. Neither of these moves had any appreciable results. There

were no responses to the letter and less than a dozen people stopped at

the shopping center dispìay ìn over two days.

By the November meeting I decided to take a more active part in

defining my role with the Committee.. I had compieted the 'go-fer' tasks

assigned to me and was being accepted by the members. The Committee had

shown awareness of their problems, both internal and external , but had

not advanced to the stage of provìding specific direction for me. There-

fore, I determined that I could Iegitìmately propose a project for myseif

without ìmpos'ing on the Committee's autonomy.

Equaì Pay issues appeared to have a great deal of relevance for most

unions, especially public service unions such as CUPE and lt4GEA with a

large number of women members. It was agreed that I would do basic re-

search on Equal Pay as it relates to affirmative action and report back

at the next meetj ng.
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This research was the important first step towards fìndìng out what

Equal Pay involves, the probìems unions face in attempting to implement

it, and its impljcations for seniority, c'lassification and bargaining.

The next step tvould be to determine'the form this information would take.

A brochure or pamphìet appeared 1ikely as the EROC had produced a highly-

regarded brochure on l,lomen in Unions in 1977,

I presented my findings at the December meeting as follows:
'L Much informatìon on Equal Pay issues had been gathered by the

l¡lomen's Bureau, the l4FL, CLC, and CUPE. l.lhile the EROC might

want to publicize this information more, it appeared that most

of the basic data had been gathered.

2, 'Equal pay' and 'affirmative action' are very broad areas. If
the Committee prepared one brochure, many of the important

specific issues might be lost,

3. Therefore, I proposed that instead of one brochure, the EROC

develop a series of Fact Sheets, each of which would deal with

one issue of interest to union members, especìalìy women.

The Fact Sheet concept would enable large issues to be broken down

jnto more manageabìe ones and would have more productìon and distribution

possibil ities than a brochure.

4. I handed out a list of possible issues and a dummy Fact Sheet

on Eaual Pay for l;lo rk of Equal Value, using the information I

had gathered over the previous month,

5. If the Committee liked my proposal , the suggested procedure

would be to break up into smal I sub-committees or study groups

to research each Fact Sheet. These groups would determine the

content, audience and format for the Fact Sheets.
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The strategy behind the suggestions of Fact Sheets and study groups

was to augment the monthly meeting as the only time the ERoc transacted

the business of the Committee. One meetìng a month, especiaìiy when it

was as unfocussed and poorly-run as-the ER0C meetings had been' was not

enough to produce any meaningful results ' As we'i l, by doing work outside

the monthly meeting, I hoped to alleviate some of the frustrations felt

by the members over the lack of leadership and the length of meetings.

Smaller working groups often generate more and better ideas. It is more

productÍve to have sub-committees and individuaìs delegated to do tasks

and report back rather than attempting to have all members dìscuss and

act on all i ssues .

Taking the pressure off the monthly meetings; giving focus to the

work of the Committee; and producing concrete results all were intended

to achieve the 'helping' goals (see page 3) of improving and broadening

the skil ls, decision-making abilìtìes and status of the EROC.

The Committee t,.las very respons ive to my proposals' All members

present signed up for at least one study group and I set up meetìngs with

each of the groups prior to the next monthly meeting'

The MFL Executive Council Iiaison contacted me several days after

this meeting and stated that he had mentioned the Fact Sheet concept to

the President of the l'4F1 , members of his union and the CLC, all of whom

thought it was an exceilent idea. This appeared to be the beginning of

positive ìmage-building for the tR0C.

3:3 Work

The January meeting first dealt with an issue that r..tas to underl ìe

a1 l meetìngs of this section, An article advertising the ERoc conference
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in the Women's Bureau Newsletter written by an EROC resource person,

initiated a good deal of Committee discussion about the Terms of Refer-

ence of the Committee. As stated earlier, the name of the Committee had

original ly been Status of tlomen. It was becoming ciear that there were

at least tt^lo points of view as to the main focus of the Committee's

attention. Some wanted to relate largely to women, while others felt

both men and women had mutual concerns the EROC should address. This

meeting's discussion was an overt sign of a fairly deep-seated and po-

tentiaì ly damaging rift in the Committee.

Because this meeting was poor'ly attended (3 members and 6 resourcd

liaisons) and the issue was.very serìous, it was decided to table ques-

tions of the Terms of Reference, the parameters and the name of the

Committee unti'l the February meeting. Copies of the current Terms of

Reference (see page 29) were sent to all Cornmittee members prior to the

next meeti ng.

I believe the Committee recognized the importance of this issue,

but the pressure of plannìng for the Conference induced them to put it
on the 'back burner'. There was some further dìscussion of the functions

and structure of the ER0C at the February meetìng, However, an attempt

at a definitive resolution was again deferred to the l'larch meeting, at

which time the Commjttee finally realized that their first priority was

the Conference, It was decided that the last meeting of the year (June)

would be devoted entirely to a discussion of the EROC--jts role, definition,

structure and parameters. Included at this meeting would be my Report

to the Committee (see Part 4:0).

lrJhile the issue of parameters was being djscussed, the tasks of

pìannìng the Conference and preparing the Fact Sheets contìnued to take
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precedence. By March, three Fact Sheets had been written, after meeting

with the study groups on each topic. It was becoming clear that the

Committee members had a great deal of good information on various issues

whìch requìred collecting and summaiizing. The sub-committees each met

once with me, bringing their information, issues and questions. The

meetings usually lasted one and a half - two hours, after which I read

the material and put it into the Fact Sheet format. I also made a bib-

'I ìography for each topic to simpìify updatìng and checkìng of the infor-

mation. l^lhile the amount of time the Committee members invested in the

Fact Sheet preparation was not very large, their contributions were im-

portant. They had the information and I provided the format for its

dissemination.

The Conference plannìng went quite smoothìy' Unlike previous years

where one or two Committee members had done the bulk of the work, various

members were in charge of such areas as films, hotel bookings, kits and

other materials, publjcity, etc. It seerned that by recognìzing the issue

of the Committeers terms of reference and then agreeing to delay discus-

sion of it, the Committee was able to work more efficiently on the

Conference.

Because I had time and access to the MFL offices, my duties for the

Conference revolved mainiy around preparing the Registration and Program

forms, filling the kits for the participants and handling the registra-

tions.

At the Aprii meeting, just prior to the Conference, a Committee

member suggested that the monthly meetings consist of a maximum of one

hour of business items with the remainder of the meeting being devoted to

education on topìcs of interest to the members, The Committee agreed
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that the meetings were too long (two - two and a half hours on average)

and that this plan, if enacted, would help the members to speak to

locals and other groups on various issues of importance to union members.

The Committee thus made clear their concern over the process of the meet-

ings and their wish to be prepared to extend themseìves to other union

members in the community, which are the internal and external issues d.is-

cussed on page 32.

The presentation at the May meeting was very well received and

elicited strong support from the Committee. It was decìded that my Report

would be the 'educational ' component of the June meetìng.

The Conference, entitled SKILLS FOR ACTION, was held May 5-6 in

Wínnipeg, The turnout was smaller than in previous years due largely to

the flood and the Federal electìon. As with past Conferences and the

ER0C membership itseìf, the largest proportion of the regìstrations were

women from CUPE and MGEA. This is another indication that the Committee

must begin to address itself to the task of outreach into industrjes

(e.S. garment and retail trade) and unions (e.g, Retail Clerks and

l.L.G.l^l.U.) that are ìargely women but are not represented at the Con-

ference or on the Committee.

In spìte of these drawbacks, the Conference must be considered a

success. The workshops were well-run, well-attended and provided nine

Recommendations for action to the I'IFL Annual Convention which covered

such issues as parliamentary procedure workshops prior to Conventions,

equal pay for work of equal value, "rìght to work", benefits for casual

and part-time employees (largeìy women), paid educational ìeave, sexual

harrassment and joint job evaìuations.

The Plenary Session was attended by the President of the l,4FL, the
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Executive Secretary and several members of the Executjve Council who were

al1 impressed by the Conference. The five Fact Sheets that had been com-

pleted (see Appendix ) were given to every participant and were very

wel I -rece i ved

3:4 Termi nati on

The termination phase covered the June meeting and the interviews

held with Committee members, the results of which are incorporated in my

Report to the Conrmi ttee (Part 4:0).

I held eleven interviews, each lasting approximately 45 minutes to

one hour in the weeks folìowing the May meeting to ensure:

ì. that the members' response to the actjvities of the Committee

and my role were part of the Report, and

2. that the Report was in the hands of the Committee prior to the

June meetìng.

It was vital that the Committee. have time to digest the material in

the Report to facil itate the discussion of the parameters and future of

the Committee. By intervìewing members individual1y and retaining anonym-

ity, I hoped that personaì disagreements would be lessened, and the issues

be brought into clearer focus for the June meeting,

The interviews were very unstructured, open-ended and relaxed. I

was not an unknown quantity to the Committee, but a person they had worked

with for ¡ine months. I l.tas interested in three main points:
'L Comments both posìtive and negative on the general work of the

Committee over the year:

a) process of the meetings

b) work of the Conunittee such as the Fact Sheets and the Con-

ference
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2. Suggest'ions, both general and specific, for improving 'a'

and'b'above,

3. Responses to my functÍon as a Committee resource person.

The Report would thus heip crystalì ize and summarize Committee con-

cerns prior to the June meeting and also provide me with material for my

own evaluation of the Practicum.

There was only a short discussion of my Report at the June meeting.

I clarified several points, but since virtually all the members had agreed

on the major concepts durìng the interviews, and because actual imple-

mentation would wait until the fall, the Committee readiìy moved accep-

tance of the entire Report.

More heated debate and discussion occurred around the Terms of

Reference (see page 29), which the members present agreed to accept ìn.

princìpl e. The problem for the Comrnittee again was the implernentatìon

of the Terms. Because the EROC is small, has heavy job and other tjme

commitments and few financial resources, cìear priorities and focusses

need to be established concerning the issues and programs the Commjttee

wilI address, The ER0C, although not unanj'mously, agreed to state that

the focus and primary target groups for the EROC will be women, natives

and immìgrant workers.
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PART 4:0

REPORT TO THE EQUAL RIGHTS AND OPPORTUNITIES COMMITTEE

4: I Introduction

This report is based on:

l. my observatìons and experiences during the nine months, from

September 1978 to June 1979, that Ï was a resource person to

the EROC; and

2. the individual interviews I held in l4ay 1979 with I1 members,

resource persons and liaisons of the EROC.

This report will consist of three sections:

L Positive aspects of the EROC and its work;

Z. Negatìve aspects of the EROC and its work;

3. Suggestions for improvements.

I hope the contents of this report will help the EROC in its de-

'I iberations around parameters and goals, and wil1 provìde some useful

suggestìons and guidel ines for the future.

4:2 Positive Aspects of the Equal Rights and 0ÞÞortunities CÔmmittee

EROC:

There are several very cl ear and important positive elenents to the

'I . The quality of the members of the Committee:

While the EROC may not have as many members as it would like,

the current members have a great deal to offer in the way of

expertise, interest in and concern for the EROC and its issues.

They have an extensive knowledge in a number of areas and a

great deaì of working abì1ity.
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The qualÍty of the resource and liaison members of the ER0C:

The resource and liaison members also contribute positively to

the EROC. They represent a varìety of agencìes and groups*

that encompass the major àreas of interest to the Committee.

As wìth the votìng members of the ER0C, the resource and liaison

members are very active and put their large range of expertise

and knowledge to good use for the Committee.

The Third Annuaì EROC Conference and the Fact Sheets (the two

major accomplishments of I978-79) were definitely successful,

I believe this is due in large part to all the members of the

ER0C being involved in the planning and implementation of these

projects, Everyone understood and agreed to the goals of the

projects and carried out their delegated responsibil ities.

The Conference and Fact Sheets are proof that the EROC can

utilize the range and depth of interest and expertise of its

members to produce projects and events that are meanìngful and

useful to the union movement.

The EROC also demonstrated its abiIìty to first identify and

then work on problems of parameters, goals, roìes and emphasis

of the Committee. Thìs report itself is largely a result of

the EROC membership's careful thought and consideration of

these issues.

Bureau, Þlanitoba Human Rights Commission, I'lDP Status of l^lomen,

Action Committee on the Status of Women, and the MFL Executjve

^

*l,lomen ' s
Mani toba
Counci l .

l{!n¡'.rtså
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4:3 Negative Aspects of the Equal Rights and 0pportunities Committee

There are two generaì and interrelated areas that virtualìy a1 I

EROC members interviewed agreed were of maior concern:

l. The internal process of the EROC monthly meetings:

The meetings were too loosejy structured and generally did not

have a clear focus. There was an overal l lack of cìarìty as

to the roles and responsibilities of the general membership'

the table officers, liaisons and resource persons'

2. The external focus of the EROC:

The EROC members all felt that the Committee's lack of an over-

alì pian or program, fuzzy goals and parameters and virtuaì1y

no outreach to increase the number and varìety of EROC member-

ship hìndered the Committee's activities. If the ER0C is to

remain viable, the members will have to commit themselves to

more functions than the annuai Conference and Fact Sheets,

vaiuable though these activities are.

These two areas of concern are definitely connected. If the monthly

meetings do not run smoothly, important business and activities of the

EROC wil l not be performed and members will lose interest. Conversely'

if the Cornmittee does not have a clear understanding as to its goals'

parameters and program, there is very Iittle incentive to run efficient

meetings,

4:4 Suggestjons fôr Improvêment

The fol lowing suggestions were formulated usìng the identified

strengths of the ERoC to attempt to improve the Committee's internal and

external weaknesses. They are meant purely as suggestions, not final ,
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authoritative statements, While not all Committee members wììI agree

with all the fol lowing remarks; they are an attempt to summarjze feel -

ings, concerns and observations of those interviewed.

I. Process of Monthly Meetings

A. Each méeting to include:

'I . Business - one hour

- from Mi nutes

- correspondence

- sub-commi ttee

. - liaison reports, if any

- new bus i ness

2.. Educa ti on/ Program - one hour

- content determined at previous meeting

- member, resource, sub-committee or outside speaker to

pres en t
- update on current issues

- suggestions for projects or implementations

B. Rólês, Duties; FunctionS of EROC Mehbers:

l. Chair

- preside over monthly meeting

- read and summarize correspondence prior to meeting*

- prepare itemized agenda prior to notice of meeting each

month

- delegate duties to sub-cornmittees

- liaise and report to MFL txecutive Committee

- membershìp on CLC Equal Opportunities Conmittee

*_-
Suggestions were received that either Chair or Secretary have this function
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B. L Conti nued

- preside over plenary session of EROC Committee

- write and deliver ERoC reports to MFL txecutive and MFL

Annual Conventi on

- work with MFL Executive Secretary and office staff

2. Vi ce-Chai r

- take over when Chair is unable to perform any of the above-

stated duti es

- be a member of a sub-committee or work on a project

3. Secretáry

- read and summarize correspondence prior to meetings*

- take minutes of all meetings and have them in.MFL office

within one week for typing and distribution

- up-date, in September and as needed, the Committee list.
Distribute same to Committee, Executive Secretary of MFL,

President of MFL, CLC Women's Bureau, MFL 0ffice

4. Liaison from MFL Executive Coriuni ttee

- present and support the views, suggestìons, requests of the

ER0C to the Executive Council

- present Executive Council information as it relates to the

EROC

- the degree of participation in the meetìngs and activities

of the EROC to be determined by the ER0C voting members

5. Resources

- liaise between 'home' organization or agency and the EROC

*Suggestions were received that either Chair or Secretary have this function
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5. Conti nued

- provide information, resources, background to the ER0C

- the degree of participation in the neetings and activities

of the EROC to be detè:rmined by the EROC voting members

6. General Members

- attend monthly meeti ngs

- make commitment to a major project (e.9. membership on a

sub-commi ttee )

- heip with short-term projects as they arise

- provide information, ideas, etc. on issues of interest to

the ERoC--from own.workpiace, papers, union publications, etc.

C, Informâtion Di ssemi nati on

The foì iowing are offered as suggestions to facilitate access

to information which is essential if the ERoC is to function more

smoothly:

1, Bibl iographies and other sources of information to be compi led

for all programs and projects such as Fact Sheets or other

presentat ions by the EROC

2, Better access to the MFL office. Suggestions include:

a) the Chair having key to the MFL offìce and/or MFL library

b) material being left jn the MFL Iibrary as requested by

EROC members

3. Chair and/or Secretary to visit MFL offices on a reguiar basis '

tp be kept up to date on comespondence, etc.

4. File to be kept on roles, duties of EROC members, Terms of

Reference, etc.
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I1. 0utreach/EROC Focus, Goals

In order for the ER0C to be a truly effective group, the basic

goals, objectives, parameters and roles of the Committee must be

clearìy stated. It is hoped that this report will facil itate this

process. Once these basic decisions have been reached, it is rec-

ommended that the EROC have three main areas of activities as out-

I ined bel ow:

A. Annual Confèrence

This has proved to be a good learning experience for all

planners and participants as weiI as an excel lent format for

presenting the ER0C and its concerns to unions at 1arge.

B. Short-Term Prójects

These are projects and requests for action that arise

periodicaììy and are of short duration, such as:

- support for 0sborne House

- recommendatjons on the Manitoba Human Rights Act

- booths at shoppìng centers, other conventions and conferences

(NDP, l4AcSt^I, International Women's Day), and the MFL Annual

Conventi on

- requests for information and/or support fron other union and

non-unìon organ i zat ions and groups

C. LonE:Term ór Major Projects

Two or three projects or activities to be decided on at the

first meetings of the year. These projects, along with the

Conference and short-term projects, will provide the major focus

of the EROC's work, and will be desìgned to increase the Commit-

tee's outreach and influence with the larger union movement.
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Suggesti ons j ncl ude :

'I ) Folìow-up on MFL Annual Convention Resolutions, especially

those arising out of the EROC Conference

2) Working on the 12 functions of the EROC as outlined by K.

Kuuskivi in 1977

3) Contjnuous iobbying of the MFL as a whole and the provincìal

government on issues of concern to the ERoC

4) Newsletter articles by the EROC and/or the other MFL standing

committees on issues and activities

5) Liaìson with other MFL Standìng Cornmittees such as Compensa-

tion, Safety and Health, and Education

6) Organizing--providing speakers and activities at organizing

meetings sponsored by the MFL or CLC (e.9. bank workers) to

'i nform non-organized workers as to the role of the unions and

the EROC.

7) Requesting a workìng budget for the EROC to impiement projects

without the necessity of approaching the ¡4FL Executive Committee

for every expendi ture

8) l.,lork for a full -t,ime, paid staff posìtion to act as a resource/

co-ordinator for the MFL Standing Committees--especially the ERoC.

Virtually all rnembers feìt that no matter what the major projects

were, one of the best ways to implement the goals of the EROC would be

through a format which combìned sub-coÍrnittees with a Speakers' Bureau of

some sort.

If all EROC members committed themselves to working on a sub-commit:

tee (the nature of whìch would be determined by the project being under-

taken), several very positive results are foreseen:
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l. Each nember would educate her/himself in a new area and educate

the rest of the EROC through presentations durìng the program

segment of the monthly meeting.

. 2. The monthly business meetìngs would run more smoothiy as the

basic work would be done in sub-committees rather than in the

entire commi ttee,

3. As members increase in knowledge and expertise, they will be

more available for outreach projects,

The most frequently discussed format for outreach was a Speakers'

Bureau. EROC members would volunteer to prepare 'packages' on various

issues of interest and concern such as those presented jn the Fact Sheets.

This could be done through the sub-committee structure discussed above,

When the packages were finished, volunteer members of the EROC would con-

stitute a Speakers' Bureau able to go to local union meetìngs or other

gatherings to present the EROC information on these issues, There are

several advantages to the Speakers' Bureau concept:

L It utilizes the Committee members' areas of interest and ex-

pertise in a constructive way.

2, It provides an excellent vehicle for outreach into unions that

are under-repre sen ted on the EROC through:

- educating union members in various areas of concern to the

ER0C; and

- showing what the EROC has accomplished and could accomplish

wjth more support.
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4:5 Concl usions

In order to be successful , the EROC must, according to its members:

'I . run the monthly meetings in a more efficient manner through:

- a closer adherence to the basics of par'l iamentary procedure;

and

- ciarity as to responsibi lities and roles of members, resources,

and I iaìsons.

2. cìarify the goals and priorities of the Committee; and

3, dernand a commitment of time and interest on part of all those

assoc i ated w'ith the EROC.

tlhile the EROC has several major probìems to overcome, I beì ìeve

the quaììty and dedication of jts members, resources and liaisons are of

such cal ibre as to make the EROC a viable, progressive and important

element in the l4anitoba labour movement and I am proud to have been a

part of it.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

l,lhiìe stringent evaluation measures were not built into the

Practicum, process recordings of the meetjngs (both monthìy and sub-

committees) and the individual interviewswith the ER0C members were used

to help determine the usefulness of the Practicum.

The 'ìearning' goals were to become more knowledgeable and aware of:

-- the structure and ìssues facing unions in Canada;

-- the role, status and function of women in the union movement,

especial ly in Mani toba;

-- the processes followed in group decision-making;

-- practice skills in assessment, interventjon and evaluation.

The background analysis and descniption of the Practicum location

(Sectiong II and III) attest to my knowledge of the issues facing unions,

women, and women in unions. The readings and discussions involved in pre-

paring the Fact Sheets gave me new insight and awareness into the Canadjan

workplace and the position of women in it,
The role of participant-observer is often hard to maintain in a

smaìì group setting. It was necessary to achieve a balance between these

two elements to observe group process and improve my practice skills. By

identifying my position with the EROC at the begìnning as that of learner

and doer and not as leader, I was able to observe the workjngs of the

group without greatly changing its normal functions. This increased by

group process knowledge and also made by assessment more accurate. l',ly

initial assessment of the two main issues facìng the EROC (see page 32)

was made at the fìrst monthly meeting and remained virtually unchanged

throughout the entire course of the Practicum. The Report to the EROC

(Section V) testifies to the fact that all intervìewed members of the

5l
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Committee agreed with this basic assessment,

An evajuation of my intervention skilIs must be connected with the

'helping' goals set for the Practicum which were to aid the EROC to:

--improve its role, position,'and status within the MFL;

--improve its informatìon, and attjtudes for future use¡

--increase its initiative in decision-makìng.

There were four interventions based on my assessment of the weak

areas in the ER0C's functioning, and my own values, assumptions and goals

for the Practi cum:

-- general staffing duties

-- sub-committees and Fact Sheets

-- interviews and Report to the EROC

-- Annual Con ference

All the Committee members, the Executive Councjl of the MFL and the

Conference participants agreed that the Conference was a successful event

and that the Fact Sheet concept and execution were of high quality, Thus,

it would appear that the status of the EROC, both internally and within

the larger Manitoba labour scene, was improved.

The ER0C also improved its skills and attitudes, largely as the

result of the sub-committees and Fact and through the interviewing and

discussion of the Report (Part 4:0). In order for a task-orìented group

such as the ER0C to function effectively it must be able to identify and

delegate tasks to its members. At the beginning of my Practicum, virtually

no work was done outside the monthly meetings with negative results as

descri bed earl ier.

By the end of the Practicum, each Committee member had some experì-

ence with sub-committee work through the Fact Sheets. This concept
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carried over into the planning of the Conference. in the past, the ER0C

had allowed one or two individuals to do the bulk of the plannìng and

organizìng for the Conference. This year, while I handied much of the

routine work because of my availabl'e time, the Committee took on and

delegated the tasks to more of the members,

The process of talking about the EROC, both indìvidualìy in the in-

terviews and collectively at the June meeting, helped the Committee mem-

bers clarify for themselves the areas of concern and improved their

abilities to evaluate their own functioning.

The Fact Sheet and Program component to the monthly meetings will
provìde formats for the Committee members to improve, increase and expand

their areas of knowledge and expertise, This will not only be useful in

any outreach activities the EROC undertakes in the future, but will have

the effect of improving the internal seìf-image of the Committee and in-

crease their stature within the labour movement as a whole,

The EROC has not made great advances toward the goal of initiative
in decision-makìng. However, thís goal wi lì buiìd on the ski lls the

Committee is improving in the areas of identification of needs, goals,

strengths and weaknesses.

The EROC has learned a great deaì about itself as a Committee, The

members are ar,Jare of the need to expand and use their resources of time,

knowledge and expertise in more efficient ways, The ìnterviews and the

June meeting helped the ER0C to look at areas r^rithin the Committee

structure and process that need to be strengthened and changed.

l.lhile there was concern expressed by some ER0C members that the

focus and prioritìes estabìished at the June meeting (see page 40) were

too narrow, at least the Committee is jn the process of clarifying its
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aims for themselves, the un'ion movement and the general pubìic.

Working together on the Fact Sheets and the Conference has provided

the ER0C with some specific understandings and skills with which they can

begin to improve their standing witiin the MFL and work towards the ultj-
mate goals of equaì rights and opportunities for ajl workers.

The need for and importance of groups such as the EROC is undenjable.

l^lhjle women and workers have come a long way on the 'yeilow brick road',

each turning shows just how much further ahead is the final destination

of the Emerald City of 02.
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rls Fact Sheet is one of a
)rm¡ ttee of the l{. F. L. on

serîes prepared by
I ssues of concern to

l{UtllAN RIGljTS

the Equal Rlghts 6 opportunit les
.al I un lon members.

IN ETIPLOY|IIENT

URRET{T LEGISLATI0NI The Hanltoba Human Rlghts Act states that every person ln I'lanítoba
;iãn equal-ppffi-¡ ry in employment, based g!¡. on qual if icatlons that are relevant to the
ob.
he Act prohiblts any emptoyer from: denylng employment, refusi.ng to train, dismisslng or
lscrimlnat I.ng in worklng condltÌons;
ecause of: iace - color - natlonaltty - ethníc orlgin - sex - marltal status - faml ly

status - physical handicap - 19" - rel.lgiòn - pol ltical belief.
he Act prohibits discrlminatlon ln:

'recruitment practices (advertlsing, appllcatlon forms, Job lnterviews, Job orders)
working conditlons (frînge benefits, wages, layoffs, suspensions, dress codes, beneflt
p I ans) 

-

prørrct Ions/d I sm I ssa I s
. trade unlon or occupational assoclatlon membershlp

employment agencY referral s
col lectlve .ag reements

INDS OF DISCRII{INATION:
il%ãinrost TõU of-the Hanitoba Human Relations Commlsslon cases dealt
ssues. The hlghest numbers of comP¡aints were dlscriminatlon due to sext
amily status, which are areas of great concern to women workers. Examples
f dl scr iminat ion fol low.

. Sex D isc r iml nat ion

. Helo Vanted E Job Classiflcatîons

U_egel Leeal
lelp llanted - male/ Career 0pportunities/
female pos lt lons aval lable

lai lman Letter carrler
ialesman/lady Sa I espe rson

2. Appl icatlon Forms 6 lntervlews

- dlfferent appl l- Mlss, Hs

cat lon forms for
maìes and females -
f lled separately,
color coded, com-
Puter coded

2. Application Forms o lnterviews
!. Harl ta I Status Dlscrlmlnatlon

t. ltelp Vante¿ e ,loO C

lllegal Legal
)rug Clerk wanted... Remove underlined

married preferred words
ierxl resume stating

marl tal status
lañ-ããfrTTffi-m" wanGã--

ll legal
- any enqui ry

sex

lllegal
- lnqu i ry as to

whether app I icant
ls slngle, marrled,
engaged, d Ìvorced,
separated, widowed,
etc.

wi th emp I oyment

.age, marital and
of these kinds

Lega I
as to - form of address

. preferred: Hr,

Lega I
- form of add res s

preferred: Hr.
Hrs. , Hlss, Hs

Mrs.i



C. Faml lv Status Dlscrlmlnatlon

l. Help Uanted e Job Classlficatlons
ll legal
Salesperson wanted -

single, no children

D. Age Dlscrlmlnatfon

l. Help wanted ¿ Job Classiflcations

;:i-i:r:::.i::.ì.i!::-=::.::::ia::á;:;¡:i=i;::?ì*

2. Appl lcatii:n Forms ê lntervlews
ll leoal Lega I
- lnqulry as to I'Can you travel t

number of children other areâs of th
or dependents province or count

- lnquiry as to i

whether app I icant
ls pregnant, on birth
con t rol , future plans.

2. Appl ícation Forms 6 lntervlews

:i::::.::,_::.-'.:. j::: -.:::r.i:-2-

Remove underl lned
words

ll lesal
þg¡9, energetic

sta rter needed
I'lânagement t ra lneeg.. .

only appl lcants
between ages of
!f.,ll need apply

Send resume stat lng. . .
â9e

Lega I
sel f- Remove underl I ned

.words

llleoal
- Request birth cer-

tl f icate or any
other åge lnfor-
mat lon

Lega I
- See i f app I.I car:

under age of m;
or under 16

- lnqulre âs to whether - Enqui re âs to €
appllcant ls over the Eftel hired re:
age of retl rørent þãñ-sions, tax

deduct ¡ons, et(

Check wlth your unlon to see lf you are covered by non-discrimlnatory clauses ln your
contract, especially ln job classlficatîons, .age, sex, family and marltal status requl rene

Hake sure your local has coples of the Hanitoba Human Rights Commission Guidel ines on
Employment Advertising, Pre-Employment lnquirìes, Employee Benefit Plans and Affirmative
Act ¡ on. 

.

. BE INFORHED BY KNOI,,ING THE LA!,. BE AIIARE BY HONITORING ADS, EI'IPLOYHENT AGENCIES, APPLICATIONS, INTERVIETJS, 
:

cLASqrFlcATl0Ns.

TAKE ACTTON tF y0U, OR SOHEONE YOU KNOtr, HAS A COilpLAtNT OVER EHPLOYHENT DISCRIHINATI il, ,

c¡Ni-cT YouR UNION ANO THE H.H.R.C. THE LAVS ìJORK ONLY !,HEN I,/E USE THEI'I. 1

EqUAL RIGHTS ANO OPPORTUNITIES COI'IHITTEE meet¡ngs are held 7130 p,m. every second
Thursday of each month åt the Unlon Centre, 570 Portage Avenue, Ì,tlnnipeg. lf you
are ¡nterested ln belng a delegate, please contact your local Presldent.
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This Fact Sheet 1s one of a series prepared by the Equal Rights & opportunities
Conmittee of the M.F.L. on issues of concern Eo all unlon ne¡nbers'

:

rrltj4l PAY FoR l0

. cuRREllT LEGISLATI0N: Ìlanitobal section 40 of the tmployment standards Act states
" tf"t "o "rôloyl!-.'s-hal 

I discriminate between the maìe and female employees...by
' paying to the employees of one sex wages on a scale different from that on which

wnies are pald to employees of the other sex ìn the sême establ ishment, if the work
, required of, and done by, employees of each sex is the same or substantially the

", sametl .

Fed r. l: The Human Rlghts Act passed ln 1978 Provides that employers under
E¡eraf legislation must provide equal pay for work of equal value. An employer
may not pay different wages to men and women employed in the same establ ishment
who are doing work of equaì value, based on the skill, effort, responsibÌlity
and working conditions of the job.

1.1.0, (lnternational Labour 0rganization)
Convèälicin 100: Appl icabìe to participating nations, such as Canada

rrEach member shaìl...ensure the application to all workers of the princlpìe of
equal remuneration for men and women workers for work of equal value''r This
will include not only the basic wage, but also any indirect fringe benefl ts
such as bonuses, al lowances, etc.

,''Lirìt"tions of C ;

l) Prohibits discrimination ín the same establishment if the work done by each
sex is the same or substantiaììy-iË same. This does not allow recourse,
either fede.ral ly or provincþllV' for the many women employed in jobs
primarily filled by women,

2) r¡lJages!r is defined as salarïes and co¡nmíssÌons, but does noÈ ìnclude indirect
forms such as allowances, bonuses, pensions, medical and other insurance
plahs as advocated by 1.1.0. Convention 100.

3) There are no requirements that employers undertake job evaluation nor åre
there guidelines as to hovJ thi3 could be done.

CURRENT SITUATION: DID YoU KNOIJ?

- \,/omen ln all western countries' lncluding Canada, earn about 60t the salary
of men. Although womenrs average earnings have increased over the years,
menrs average eàrnings have increased at a greater rate (esPecially due to
percentage wage increases. )

- lJomen are clustered in ìow-paying occupations - clerical, sales and service.

- Even within specific job categories' men tend to Predom¡nate at the higher
levels.

(over)
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- ln lJinnipeg in 1977:

a) 70? of bottom-rung clerical jobs are held by women;

b) male janltors earrl more than cleaning ladies;

") 
parki-n9 ìot attendants are better paid than many typists;

d) parks maíntenance nìen earn more than do more highly trained dental hygienis¡

COSTS AND BENEFITS -..,"

- one major !linnipeg employer in the health carc field undcrtook a job evaìuatiqn
program in 1974 with the union and fou¡d that salary ìncreases as a rcsult wëFe

subétantial for sonle of the almost 2,000 employees covered. The negotìated
gencral salary increase was BZ for that year. The implementation of the evaìuat
program addcd another 4% to the total wage bill.

- ln Britain an advance survey of entployers who wouìd be covered by their equal:
pay Act found that the direct costs of ìmplementìn9 equal pay would be 3t7. of
the total nationaì wage and saìary bill.

- There ruould not only be cli rect benefÌts to employees through more wages and

fringe benefits, bui. also indírect bcnefits to errìpìoyers in the form of women

workãrs becoming more wi lling to invest in vocational training as vtel I as in-
creased productivity as a resuìt of ilnproved job satisfaction.

- The costs of elintinatìng historical inequitable undcrpayment of women t'¡orkers
shoulrl nc¡t be used as a justÌfìcatÌon for its contìnuation.

- Governmcnts alrea,ly intervene in the labour market througlr nlinimum wage and

occupational safety laws. Governnte¡ìts havè .rn obììgation, whìch they have

recognìzed through legislation and through tlre canodian signing of 1.L.0.
Convãntion ì00, to ensure that their citizens r:njoy equal rights, which
incìudes the right to cquaì pay for work of equal value'

lHÂI_lg _!9.

l) Publicize the rights of alì r.¡orkers, both unìon anrl non-union menlL:ers, uttder

the currcnt feclcial and provincial ìegislation through: your local nìcet ings'
your tocal bargaining comntittee, and iaìking to other union members' 

,

Z) Urge the federal and provincial governments to broarlen and improve the I

' cuirent legislation through: :

- rJeve ì op i ng . g u i <lc ì i nes on job evaluation for determìning equal vaìue of :

the basis-oi each occuPatlon; :

- requiríng that employers undertake job evaluations and prove that Pêy

differentiaìs are not discriminatory; " I

- improving rrcverse onusr clauses to strengthen the prohibition against
reprisaì, To protu"t employees claiming they have been discri.minated. !

âgainst due to any activìty that ìs their right to be invoìved in such

as equal paY comPlainti :

- strengthen ing of enforcement procedures; 
i

- cstabì ishing an impìementation period in order to distribute costs ovcr ''

tirne and to dcvelop ntore awarcnuss of equal pay for worl< of equal vaìue. :

3)AffirmativeActionHanualonEqual0Pportunityatworkcletaiìingplans-and
programs for improving the status of working women or rninorities, ranging ::

itot 
"n 

educational program to suPport equaì pay provisions in the next
contracttoanall-incìúsivep.og,å'whichexaminesthehirin9,Promotion,
bencfit,salaryrangcsinanestabìishmentareavaiìabìe.

EQUAL RIGHTS e 0PP0RTUNITIES COMHITTEE meetings are held 7:30 p.m. every second :

Thursday of each month ¿t [he Un¡on Centre, 570 Portage Ave'.Winnipeg' lf you :

are intårested in being a delegate, please contact your local President' 
:
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:

ì.. ,. JOINT JOB EVALUATION i

JOINT JOB EVALUATION T t,

! - âtternpts to determine the relative value of a job/posìtìon within an organìzation, ..

ln relation to other jobs/positÎons wìthîn the same organization;

- measures the content of a job, based on the knowledge, skilì, responsibilìty, :effort, uork iñliõñãi t¡ons and other elements of each joblposition; :

- attempts to determine what the rate of pay for one job/posìtion should be in proper I
relation to the rates of pay for other jobs/posÍtions în the same organization. -.

:

ffI9RY'
l9l8 - Civil Servlce Act in Canada sets uP a merit system with jobs grouped

into 700 classes, l/00 grades and J20 Pay ranges.

1920s - The basic principles and methods of joint job evaluation are developed'

l95l - The United Steeìworkers get a joînt union-management job evaluation program
ln Canada through C.t'J.S, (Co-operat¡ve l./age Study) '

1963 - Federal public servants win collective bargaining rights, however not to the
extent of determi ning classîfications.

" 
1975 - New federal classificatìons are reduced to 6 classes and 73 specific

. occupa t iona I groups.

'@
des ig n appropriate salary sc.hedules;

- provide ìnformation for proper rpostingr or advertising of job vacancies;

, - compare jobs/positions not by title but by content or sunmary of tasks;
i - assist in pricing of jobs: "equal pay for equal work of equal job content¡r;

- discover and el iminate wage inequities;
- estêbl ísh a sound wage foundation;

provide a foundation for employee evaluation, and for grievances concerning
employee performance;

- help in: hiring, promotìng and transferring' train¡n9, assì9ning duties, ìmProving
'working conditions, preventing accidents, estimating costs' standardizing

terminology and simpl ífying work;

- ensure all employees are classified properly;

- establish sound wage dîfferentials between jobs;

- maintain a consìstent wage pol ìcy;

-. ls a very important way to help achieve equal Pay for work of equal value.

(ove r )
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SO14E HISCONCEPTIONS:

Fear:

Fact:

Fea r:

Fact :

Fea r:
1ãã,

Feglt

Igctt
Fear:
Fãcî'

ThaL somc jobs/posi tions wi I I ìose salary or

a joint job evaluation'
No positlon loses wages. Some job salaries
un ti I . others reach equal i tY'

That personal job salary information will be

evaluation Process
i"l"ry information is not tied to individual
categor i es of j obs.

That joint job evaluation rates an indivicluai rs ab¡lities or performance'

Joint job evaluut¡on i"tu' job content' not those who do the job'

wage ratcs as a result of

renlain at the same level

used in the joint job

job holders, but onlY to )!".,: .

bargaining.
JoiÃt job evaluation is a tool'

That job classifications are now done on a national basis'

Presently most jobs are cìassified on an ad hoc basis' and too often brased '"¡

on historicaì and cuìtural biases and practices, with neither cìassifications

nor pay relating to the .reatity of if,"';oU, skills, training or function'

YOUR UNI0N CONTRACT: Does your union contract include:

, the right to guestion the results of any plan through the appropriate

grievance Procedure?.theright.o-u"rgainonandchangetheplanifnecessary?
- rhe righr of accáss to all tålo.ã., descriptions and methods used in

- union liaison with the admin¡strators of the plan?

WIIAT TO DO:

- check your olvn workpl ace' s eva ltrat Îon procedures;

- contact your locaì staff representative or business agent to see what your

un i on contract Provi des;
- urge your parent union organization to detail a joint job evaluation policy

if one does not Yet ex¡st;
irrgeyouruniontosetupaJointJobEvaluationSchool;

-¡fyourunÎonhasaschool,urgelocalrepresentativestoattend.

For further information and resources on proceclures for setting uP a Joint Job

Evaluation in your workplace acldress your enquir¡es to the comntittee'

EQUAL RIGHTS A 0PPORTUNITIES COMHITTEE meetings are held 7:30 p'm' every second

Thursday of the month at the union centre, 570 Portage Avenue' !{innipeg' lf
you are interested în beîng a deicgate, pi""u" cLntact your local President'

That once a joint job evaluation is done, there wilì be no more collectiveln

-: 
-

t.i.'

¡, 1

the plan?

..: o

!
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l-ssucs of conccrn to all union mcmbers '

SAFETY

) rnternatìonaì Labour 0rganization has defined occupational health and safety as the

romotion and maintenance of the highest degree of physical' mentaì and social well-

mental needs of worlcers

OCCUPATIONAL I-IEALTH Al,lD

¡ng'i. This can be done through:

rrrevention of i I I heal th caused by worki ng condi tions
;rotã;ffi; f rom risks f ronr bad conditions

of working conditions to meet the physical and

BS$LS lruAL$-: D lD YoU KNow?

Only ì00 have been
Each year 3,000 new chemicals are introduced înto the workplace'

tested for dangerous side effects'

One worker dies on the job every 6 hours in Canada'

I in l0 workers is ìnjured on the job each year in Canada'

l4,ooo canadian workers are hospitalîzed daily due to work-related illness or

i nj ury.

ln 1976, there were $800 million in dîrect costs, $3å-bilìion in indirect costs

and l3 million work åays ìost due to work-related illness and injury'

A typícal outdoors municîpal worker îs 3 tïmes as ìikely to be injured on the job

than a tYPical industriaì worker

207, of Canadian deaths are due to cancer'
60'90'/" of these cancers are related to occuPations'

IO IS AFFECTED:

Hairdressers - aerosols, hair dyes, standîng for long periods of time can cause

iseases, skin ""ntå", Iung problems' varicose veins'

Textiìe/Garment l¡iorkers - exposure to dusts, f ibres, solvents' stress' fatigue'
u'å',depression,hypertension,increasedsuiciderates,

uìcers, câncers, heart disease, i'¡earing loss, high blood pressure, asbestosis'

bysinossis.
, Fl ¡qht Attendants/Air Traffic control lers - noise, mental stress, fatigue, anxiety,

l uçPl EÐJ lv¡¡'îenslon can Cause: uìcers, heart dl sease' 6el

Ooeratinc Rcont VJorkers - exposure to anaesthetic aases can cause: birth defects'

;@ impotency' sterìl ity.

Lab Workers - exposure to bacteria, viruses and toxic chemicals' radiation can

.-"ctÌons, disease, steriI ity, birth defects.

Waitresses - standing for long periods of time, carrying heavy loads' shift work'

exposure to soiv"nt=l clean¡nó fluids, cîgarette stnoke can cause: stress' exhaustion'

back straill' cancers' tennis eìbow, varicose veins'

(over )
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- Pharmaceutlcal workers - exposure to chemicals can cause: sterlllty, ¡mpotency,
b¡Fhï-efects.--

- General Hospltal llorkers - exposure to lnfectious díseases, viruses, cleanlng
solutions, fatÌgue, stress can cause: accìdents, kidney disease, spontaneous
abor t ions, steril¡ty, addictions, sulcldes,

- 0ffice Workers - poor ventilation, lighting, noise, monotony, sitting or standing
can cause: stress, fatigue, varicose velns, ulcers.

WHAT TO DO:

Right to Know

- Get informatîon on various occupational health and safety hazards from public
library, union Health and Safety Committees, H.F.L. Labour Education Library.

- Learn about your own workplace; conduct a 'rHazard Surveyrr.

a) Get proof that the substances you work with have been tested.
b) Check out possible sîde effects of the substances you work with in reference

books.
c) Conduct surveys of your co-workers, I.Jhat factors concern them such as stress,

fatigue, monotony as wel I as physical symptoms.

- Find out which governmental legislation and agencies control your workplace.
Some cover industries (nrining) whiìe others cover specific hazards (noise,
pesticides), Usualìy the.Department of Health, Labour, Hines, Natural Resources
and Envi ronment are involved.

Right to Participate
- Become Ìnformed and contact your l,lorkplace Safety ¿ Health Committee êt your

place of empìoyment. lf there isnrt one, get your union to demand one.

- Urge your union to sponsor coìlective bargaining clauses to include:
a) tndependent surveys of health and safety condítions ìn your workplace.
b) Hedical examinations to be provided by the employer.
c) lnformation on health, disease. and death statistics of employees made

available.
d) Joint Hanagemen t -Labou r Health & Safety Committees to have basic control of

workpl ace conditions.
- Advocate more and better provîncial and federal legislation covering health and

safety ¡ssues with the emphasis on ryenljon of hazardous conditions.
- Advocate more research into all forms of health and safety hazards, especially

into cheriìcal effects and the stresses involved in the modern workplace, :

Enquiries qan be made to the Man¡toba Federation of Labour Compensatíon, Safety
and Hea lth Committee.

EqUAL RIGHTS E oPPoRTUNITIES CoHHITTEE meetings are held 7:30 p.m. evcry second
Thursday of each month at the Union Centre, 570 Portage Avenue, ty'innipeg. lf
you are interested in being a delegate, please contact your local Presídent.
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, PAID EDUCATIONAL LEAVE 
'

T Is PAID EDUcATIONAL LEAVE (PEL)? :

Lanadtan Labour Congress [C.L.C.) defines pEL as:
avegrântedtoavlorkerforeducationalpurposesforaspecifiedperiodduring
mal vrorking hours and without loss of earnings or other benefits.ir 

ilntcrnational Labour 0rganization (lLO) âdds thot PEL should l¡e 1'or the purposes ol': ;training at any level b) general, social and civic erlucation c) tra¿ä un¡o,r education:
can heìp retrain workers to meet the rapidly changing technological soc¡ety v¡hich wi ll iu¡remostworkerstolearnseveraìncwskiìlsoverthespanofãworkingliietime.

RENT SITUATION

Host f'EL provísions in canada have bcón íntroduced unilcteralìy by empìoyers.rhe length of time and purpose of the reave are decided onry by the emptåyer. i
1973t employer-sponsored courses were attended by 7.9r" of Cana<Jian workers (657,000),- 2B.o/, were manâgers, professional and technical emplðyees; :- 1694 were clericaJ. and sales employees;
-l22weretransport'communications,craftandproductionworkers
1977: 382 of 2,988 canadÌan contracts contained pEL clauses covering \57,ooo workers.Ihis was l\.5'¿ of aìl Canadian union members and \.7"1, of all Canadi"Ã ,á.úoru
PEL is still a príviìcge, not a right.
PtL course choice and eì igibility is sharply restricted.
lducationaì and other expenses are seldom fully paid.
iducation is usually undertaken in addìtion to a full-time job.
ì CONTRACT :)õË-yõ-un ion conrract provide for any educat ionaì reave: ress than r3z of canadian :.

:ontracts have any sort of pEL clauses.
lf your contract has a PEL clause, for what purposes can it be taken: vocational
:ducation,generaìandsocialeducation'tradeunioneducation.
:or brhêt length of time may PEL be taken: l0 days a year, 2 hours a week. r
\re.all workers equaìly eligibre for pEL: twice ês many managers and professional ¡
vorkers attended courses in 1973 thân did any other urpioyuo ã"t"go.y.' Are there .incentivesforunder-educatedorunderskilìedemployeestoutilizãpËlt
'lho bears the costs for PEL: unions, empìoyers, en:ployees or ê combination, 

¡

/ho decides on cligibiìity, length of time and type of education: uníons, enployers, '..:mployees or â comb¡nation. 
.,)an an cmployee take PEL in working hours or only.rfter wor.king hours or on his,/her l

raca t ion t ime,

)oe5yourcontrêct|sPELclauseprovideforpaymcntof:fuììpaymentandtuition,or,
'ulì pay ând no tuition, or, partial pay, or, no pay or tuitìon



b'l-
UIIAT OTIlERS I{AVE DONE

U . 

^. ',,l.lt:, iTc,, 1977 has ncaotiated ovcr 100 contracts in Canacl¡ covcring 28'000 nrembcrs tlìat:

;j 
';r;";i 

írr,"¿ "-funJ 
of ìc pcr ernployce hour for tabour education, paid bv thc company

;i i", up u u.A.\'J. trust f un<l to h'rnd ìe the money providcd for-PEL;

;i """Ui.t 
the union, not the comPãny' to decide vrho can take PEL'

u.s.v.A.
l:noi*gotiated contracts ìn Canada that provide for:

"i- ,p"," 40 hours of leave per ycar per working unit;
b) a Joint union-Hanagenrent'Training Fund to sãt requirements and administer the Fund'

B.C. l'l¡t ional Urtion ol' Provincial Govcrnntcnt Errrpìoyccs, 
.

=-L"', "@ 'lgreenìcnt to incìuclc:

a) Joint Colnmittee to reconln¡end guidelines;
b) employer pays tuition, travclìing and subsistencc allow¿nces'

Sask¿tclrevian
ï;iÏ" rffir ,o'/ernmcnr providcs tir' l'f .wi th pay anrl f trlì tuition 'rncl books paid for:

!l po.*on"Ãt employees in |5 job ;sjfications
t i gcncraì courscs' not ncccss¡¡ job-rcì'rtcd 'rre ¡cccpled;
c) cmpl<;ycc givcs a corrìnlitnìcrlL ol rr:onths scrvicr: [or e¡clr class conlplcLcd'

cAìr¡ìt^lR - il0llTREAL*íÏ**';="'ffiion 
Funcl control ìed by the lnternatìor1¿l Association of M'rchinists (lAH)

fr) ìc pcr hour p". tãntl,ot paid for by thc cotnpany for 'labour relotionsr cducation;

c) up to ì0 d.lys at a tinle for up to 2 pcoplc' frånr cach departncnt, chosen by the unior

u4l-l!s-!¡!-.q!.
.. !,lcrk for PEL clauses in your contract that înclude:

a) Joint l,lanagen,uni-r_"uåui conìmittee to adnrinister PãL conttact regulations;

b) Fun<i Paid for bY the emPloYer;
;i u,'ion control ovcr which employecs may util ize PEL;

d)cotnpensaIionforastn.rnyofthecostsofPELaspossibìe:saìory.,tuition,books'
I iv ing exPcnses' etc.

e) evalualion of the Program'

- !/ork towards provincial ancl fecleraì legislation that guôr¿ntecs PEL rights for all
v,¡orkcrs - skiììed, unskilled, white coi lar, blue coìlar, men, women' fulì-time'
part-tinle.

-cont¿cttheEdúcationcommitteeofyourlocaì,ofthel'l.F'L',orofthe\'linnipeg:
Labour Gouncil. :

-\.1¡LchrorllìercporloFthcFcdcraìComnlissiononEduc¡tion¿lLc.rvcandProductivily
due June 30, 1979.

EQUAL RIGHTS 
^,ND 

OPPoRTUNITIES CoMHITTEE meetings are helcl 7'10 3,;T:,:ltrv 
second

Thursday of each month at the union centre, 570 Portagc Avenue' vinnipeg' lf you

are interested in being a delegate, Please contact your local President'



\RTTCLE ]I: MANITOBA FEDERATION OF LABOUR CONSTITUTION

The purposês of this FederatÍon are:

l-. To suPport the principles and policies of the Canadian Labour

Congress.
2. To pronote the interests of its affiliates and generally to

advance the economic and social welfare of the workers in Manitoba'

3. a) To assist affiliated organizations in extending the benefits

ofmutualassistance,collectivebargainingandunioneducation
to the workers
b) To assist wherever possible in the organization of the

unorganized into unions for their mutual aid' protection and

advancement, giving recognition to the principle that both crafÈ

and industrial unions are appropriate, equal and necessary' as

methods of union organi zation '
4. To encourage all workers t¡'ithout regard to race ' creed' colour '

age, sex' national. origin or political beliefs to share in the

fuI1 benefit of union organization'
5, To secure provincial legislation which wiIl safeguard and

promote the principle of free collective bargaining' the rights

of workers and the security and welfare of all poeple and

give collective expression to our elected representatives '

6. To protect and strengthen our democraÈic institutionsf to secure

fuII recognition and enjoyment of the rights and liberties to

which we are justly enEiÈIed' and to preserve and perpetuate

the cherished traditions of our democracy '

7. To promote the cause of peace and freedom in the world and to

assist and co-operate with free and democratic labour

movements throughout the world '

8. To aid and encourage the sale and use of union made goods and

u union services through the use of the union label and other

symbol s .
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9. To protect the labour movement from alf currupt influences and

fro¡n the underminì-ng efforts of alI totalitarian agencies which

are opposed to the basic principles of democracy and free and

democrati.c unionism.
L0. To preserve the independence of the labour movement from

political control, to encourage workers to vote, to exercise
their full rights and res pons ibi lit ies of citizenship, and to
perform their rightful part in the political life of the
nunicipal, provincial and federal governments.



STRUCTURE OF TIIT CANADIAN LAßOUR CONGRESS

Structure of the Canadian Labour Congress

S0URCE: CLC NOTES 0N UNIONS #3: "The Structure of Labour in Canada"

c. L.c.
2,200,000
MEMBE NS

lntern¿t ional
Colr f rxÌlr¿t iolt of
Frcc Trarlt: U lrions

60,000,000 lMembers

82 lrì lerniìt ional
Ulrions

3l Nation¡l ¡rttl
Beqional Unions

CHARTERED BY THE C.L.C.

135
C.L.C. Directly

Chartered
L<¡cal Unions

115
Local

Labour
Councils

10
Provincial

Fcdera tions
of Labour

7, t00
Local

Unions
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